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Christmas Ball
Ornament
Michael Sellick

Yarn List

Bernat Handicrafter Thread, Colour is
Adrift.
Ball Used: 3.5” Dia.

Hook

2.5 mm / B Crochet Hook

Abbreviations
Beg = Beginning
Ch = Chain
Rep = Repeat
Sl st = Slip Stitch
Sk = Skip
Sp = Space
St = Stitch
Tog = Together
Revision 1

Introduction

An easy to follow pattern to cover an
existing Christmas Ball Ornament.
The ball is 3.5” dia.

Instructions
Rnd 1: Ch 8, join wth sl st to form
ring.
Rnd 2: Ch 3, 19 dc in ring. Join with
sl st to the top of beg ch-3.
Rnd 3: *Ch 4, skip next dc, sc in the
next dc. Repeat again from * all the
way around with sl st at the end bottom of the first ch- 4.
Rnd 4: *Ch 5, sc in the ch-4 space,
repeat from * around to the end.
Finish with a sl st at the end of the
bottom of the ch-5 sp.
Rnd 5: Ch 1, then * 3 sc in the same
spot as the ch-5 space, then ch 9.
Repeat from * all the way around.
Fasten off.
Rnd 6: Fasten on in the middle of the

ch-9 sp. Sc then * ch 9 and sc in the
middle of the next ch-9 sp. Repeat from
* all the way around. Sl st in the beg sp.
Rnd 7: 12 sc in the ch-9 sp. *12 sc in
the next ch-9 sp. Repeat * around. Sl
st to the 6th sc, *Ch 15, sc to the next
6th sc of the next space. Repeat from *
around. (If you have a smaller ball, you
will chain between 5 to 15. Less chains
will make the lace thread tighter to the
ball. Too tight and it will not stretch
around the ball. I would suggest trying
half and then try stretching it to see it
it’s going to work. Just use an educated
guess to best determined the perfect
fit.)
Fasten off and wave in ends.
Add to Ball
Using loops, thread a string through all
the 10 loops. Wrap cover around ball
and pull the thread tight and tying it
securely around the top of the ball.

Ornament

